Coach Paul Hogan’s
6th Annual

Play On! Soccer Camp
Soccer Camp
2017

NHTI, Concord’s Community College in Concord, NH
Camp Week offered:


Week # 1: July 17-21

Grades: 1-3 (Little Kickers) & 4-11 (Boy’s and Girl’s)
Time: 8:30 AM-3:15 PM
*Little Kickers Session: 8:30 AM-10:30 AM
Camp Directors: Coach Derek Johnson & Coach Heidi Crockett
The Play On! Soccer Camp is now part of the greater Concord area landscape for campers looking for a
great experience. This camp will provide the campers a week long opportunity to receive positive
instruction while practicing the game of soccer on the beautiful NHTI field complex. Our camp
emphasizes skills, preparation and traditional aspects of the game of soccer. Our experienced instructors
will build on each player’s foundation of knowledge and skill while introducing Advanced Skills and
Techniques to play the game.
Play On! Soccer Camp is a team camp with players divided by age into teams for practice, scrimmaging
and game sessions in a traditional style camp. Drill stations, team practices, scrimmaging and games will
be a regular part of the daily activity at camp supervised directly by Coach Johnson and Coach Crockett.
What does a player need for experience?
Each player receives a tremendous daily workout and numerous skills to work on at home. The
outstanding facilities and low player-to-coach ratio allows every player to grow their own individual
game.

Coach Johnson and Coach Crockett will direct the camp bringing their many years of experience and
knowledge to the pitch every day. Their passion for the game of soccer is well known in New England
and the relationships that are created during the camp experience will be positive for all campers.
Every day during the camp, a goalie training session will be held as well for players of every level. The
training will be progressive over the course of the camp duration.
Why the Play On! Soccer Camp name?
Play On! is the is symbolic “call” from coaches and officials to continue to play hard no matter what the
circumstance is on the field. Competition and skill advancement will continue to be key components of
every Coach Hogan camp experience.
Do I need to be an experienced player to attend the camp?
No. We welcome the serious player intent on improving their game. This camp instructs every position
including goal keeping. The balance of the camp is dedicated to teaching team play with an emphasis on
individual skill development.

Coach Derek Johnson & Coach Heidi Crockett
Camp Enrollment:
This camp is limited to 80 participants for each session. Please register early.
Daily Schedule
First Day: Check-in at 8:15 am at the NHTI Wellness Center
Sessions: 8:30 am-3:15 pm Monday-Friday (5 days) for grades 4-11
Little Kickers Session: 8:30am-10:30am
Each daily session will offer some new and exciting aspects of the game of soccer.
Meals: Bring your own lunch, drinks, soccer ball, cleats, soccer gear and snacks
All players receive a camp T-shirt. Various prizes will be distributed throughout the week as well with
competition and activities.

Balls: Campers should bring a camp ball (clearly marked) every day to camp. The ball will be a vital
aspect of the day to day training and practice.
Pick-up: Campers should be picked up daily at 3:15 PM out at the NHTI soccer complex
Medical: Every camper is required to have a medical questionnaire on file with the camp directors. This
can be brought in on day one or mailed to Paul Hogan prior to the start of the camp. The form will be
mailed to every camper with a camper letter with key information approximately 3 weeks before camp
starts. The form is also available at the website at www.hogancamps.com
Camp photos are posted from 2012-2016 on the Camp Facebook page at Hogan Camps, LLC on
Facebook. 2017 photos will be posted throughout the weeks of camp of coaches, players, counselors
and action shots. A group photo will be taken on the first day of both weeks of camps.
For more information, contact Camp Director Paul Hogan at paul@hogancamps.com

